
 
AOP Health is the European pioneer for integrated
therapies for rare diseases and in critical care. To
enhance our team in Vienna we are looking for a:

Corporate Communications Manager (f/m/d)

Professional Skills

Minimum 5 years of communications experience, preferably in a global (Pharma) company or in an agency

Master´s degree in PR, Communications, Journalism or related field

Track record developing and implementing effective communications campaigns

Strong project management skills with the ability to manage multiple projects and meet tight deadlines

Proactive, creative mindset favoring partnership, innovation and the ability to build strong relationships and
collaborate effectively with stakeholders across the business

Skilled at advising and partnering with all levels of the organization

Outstanding written and verbal communication skills

Excellent organizational abilities, good presentation skills

Fluency in English and German

Ready for an ambitious job?

You develop targeted, integrated, creative
communications plans that effectively engage
audiences and are aligned with industry best
practices

You focus on media relations, work globally and
support locally

You structure and manage distribution of media
content globally and locally

You prepare detailed media activity reports

Like to take accountability?

You create content as press releases, press kits,
media newsletters and manage approvals for a variety
of external and internal materials

You work closely with other team members to ensure
campaigns/plans are moving forward in a timely
manner and are addressing the needs of
internal/external stakeholders

You support development and implementation of
effective communication strategies to position
corporate brand globally

 
Able to align?

You work with different marketing departments to
generate new ideas and strategies

You manage agency budget and cooperate with
agencies and graphic designers

Project-Management of different Corporate
Communications omnichannel activities, supervise
projects to guarantee all content is publication-ready

You plan media activities (press conferences, round
tables etc.) and media cooperations

Looking for an agile environment?

You enjoy working in a high-performing environment
with entrepreneurial flair and a real passion for
improving the lives of patients

You are a target driven, resilient and enthusiastic

You will be a part of a successful team who drive the
business forward

The gross monthly salary provided for this function is a
minimum of € 3.200.- based on full-time employment.
However, we offer an attractive compensation package
which is significantly above the minimum salary.



Take this AOPPORTUNITY and

Your contact
Kathrin Nicolle Breuer, BA
+43 1 503 72 44-62

apply now.

https://aoporphan.onlyfy.jobs/apply/96burhdqo579xc6l7976v5lr0lseggn

